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For your consideration…
A prestigious new land release
located close to Jindabyne in the
NSW Snowfields.
Unique natural environment yet
close to all town amenities.
Behind private gates for your
peace of mind and centrally
managed for your convenience.
Blocks range in size from 946m2
to over 2100m2.
• 1100m above sea level
• Outstanding river, lake
and mountain views
• Full town services
including NBN
• 5 minutes to boat ramp
• 15 minutes to Jindabyne

STAGE 1 SELLING NOW
Lots cleared and ready for you
to begin designing your home.
Prices from $250,000 +gst.

Flexible settlement terms.

2-hour drive from Canberra

1-hour flight from Sydney

45 minutes from Thredbo/Perisher

374 Kalkite Road, Lake Jindabyne
Three Rivers is a resort-style Estate in a
pristine area on Lake Jindabyne, one
of the fastest growing environmental
destinations in Australia.
From the astounding views, to the
abundant wildlife there is plenty of
room on the large blocks for the whole
family to enjoy.
Community Title zoned and centrally
managed means your property’s
upkeep is taken care of year-round.

Stage 1
Blocks 2 – 18

Stage 2

It’s hard to list all the characteristics
and features of this stunning release.
View by appointment only. Schedule
an inspection with us to secure your
block today!

Blocks 19-39

threeriversestate.com.au

Ph. 02 6457 2504
info@threeriversestate.com.au

3 Rivers Estate Pty Ltd
PO Box 892
Jindabyne, NSW 2627
ABN 51 140 001 976

Below are descriptions of each available lot on Three Rivers Estate. Please refer to attached map for location.
Note: Road names are for description only. Current as at 15 Feb 2020.

Lot 2: This outstanding lot has been SOLD.
Lot 3: Comprising 1497sqm, Lot 3 is a large, rectangular shaped lot located along the western boundary overlooking Lake
Jindabyne and Kosciuszko National Park. It is positioned centrally within the lots along The Causeway. This lot is very
lightly treed with most of the trees located along the boundary between this lot and Lot 4. The terrain is gently
undulating downwards towards the lake. This is a premium lot.
Lot 4: This premier lot has been SOLD
Lot 5: At 1292sqm the lot has a beautiful grove of snow gums, this lot commands views from Jindabyne to the south right
up past Mt. Kalkite. This lot has an additional corner point, making the shape unique and giving the owner more land than
on a rectangular lot. There are gentle undulations and a grade which would allow for earth berm or a home which
incorporates the terrain in its design.
Lot 6: Nestled in the quiet cul-de-sac of The Catwalk, Lot 6 is 1033sqm is a generously treed lot, a true nature’s hideaway.
Even when you have cleared the site to build your house, this lot assures visits from the local wildlife birds, wallabies and
echidnas. Take advantage of the terrain of lot and design a home that brings the outdoors in. THIS LOT IS UNDER OFFER.
Lot 7: Exceptionally private and a good size of 1109sqm with a small street frontage, Lot 7 opens up to a wide lot with big
views with well-spaced trees and natural bush rock to use in your construction. Clusters of trees along the boundaries of
this lot guarantee your privacy while not obstructing your lake and mountain views.
Lot 8: This magnificent lot has been SOLD.
Lot 9: This lot is similar to Lot 5 and Lot 7, with a different aspect. A private north-facing lot has views over Mt. Kalkite
and the lake with the bonus of looking over the pristine bushland of the Grenadiers mountain range to the north. Double
street frontage opens your designs up to the potential for a garden and natural landscaping that would marry this
property up brilliantly with the surrounding bushland. With 1528sqm to work with there is plenty of space to create your
space.
Lot 10: This lot has been SOLD.
Lot 11: UNDER OFFER. One of the largest lots in the Estate at 1753sqm, Lot 11 offers you plenty of space to build your
best home. This lot boasts a long street frontage on 2 sides, giving the owners the option to build a tree-lined property
with creative landscaping and impressive appeal. The land is nicely even, with few undulations and a scattering of
established snow gums and native vegetation. The north-east aspect is ideal for the best of solar-passive design as well as
vegetation. You can build something amazing on this lot, while encompassing the brilliant 360-degree views. A two-story
home on this very large lot would create an imposing presence with plenty of room to play.
Lot 12: This lot has been SOLD.
Lot 13: Sited with long road frontage and being mostly levelled and cleared, Lot 13 is a generous 1543sqm and ready for
you to design and build on now. With expansive views over to the Grenadiers to the north, Mt. Kalkite to the northwest
and views over the lake, this lot also has a peaked boundary to the north-northeast, giving you extra space for that lightfilled conservatory. This lot deserves your serious consideration.
Lot 14: Being a wide lot with lots of trees and natural lichen-covered bush rock to use in your gardens and landscaping,
this very private lot has expansive views but with a cozy feel. At 1154sqm there is plenty of space to create a beautiful
home of large or small proportions with a feeling of privacy and tranquility, like you are a million miles from anywhere.
Take advantage of the uninterrupted views of Lake Jindabyne and enjoy your piece of heaven on this lot.
Lot 15: This amazing lot has been SOLD.

THE RIDGE LOTS
Lot 16: UNDER CONTRACT. The first lot of the 3 lots we call “The Ridge” this is one of the largest lots in Three Rivers.
Boasting a massive 2120sqm, this lot is a steeply sloping block with a level area for the siting of a substantial home. Any
home designed for this lot will make a statement. Lot 14 allows for over two stories based on a pole design which steps
down into the valley below. The views from this lot are truly spectacular, from the base of the Grenadier Mountain,
sweeping around to Mt Kalkite and over Lake Jindabyne.
Lot 17: This is the middle lot on The Ridge and is a substantial 1916sqm. This is a true north-facing lot and gives you the
opportunity to design an amazing home on multiple levels. Steeply sloped with a level building site and level access from
the road, there is not much you need to do on this Lot 17 except build, sit back and enjoy your home. With no houses to
be built in front of yours (ever), you have complete privacy.
Lot 18: This exquisitely private lot has been SOLD.

3 Rivers Estate Pty Ltd
PO Box 892
Jindabyne, NSW 2627
ABN 51 140 001 976

Three Rivers Estate
Lot Pricelist
Prices valid from January 2020

THREE RIVERS ESTATE LOT PRICE LIST - STAGE 1

Lot

Size m2

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

1475
1497
1767
1292
1033
1109
2106
1528
1577
1753
1538
1543
1154
1160
2120
1916
2126

Price*
$375,000
$375,000
$375,000
$375,000
$320,000

$310,000
$330,000

$225,000

Status
Sold
Available
Sold
Available
Available
Available
Sold
Available
Sold
Under Contract
Sold
Available
Available
Sold
Under Contract
Available
Sold

*Lot prices include 10% GST

